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Greek Day enhances seminar experience·
Students eat Greek food, relate Greek characters to modern celebrities

Panel
analyz.es
election
bv Michelle SISIO
Staff Writer

On November 4, Saint Mary's
College welcomed ~andy Shandobil ·o f KTVU, Carla Marinucci
of the San Francisco Chronicle,
Bob Butler of KCBS Radio, and
the dean of Saint Mary's School
of Liberal Arts Steve Woolpert
to speak about the November
2nd election. The event, titled
"What's Next for California? "
Post-Election Analysis" was held
at 7 pm in the Hagerty Lounge
and was open to students and the
public alike.
The event opened with a speech
from the League of Women Voters in the Contra Costa County,
followed by Fr. Mike Russo introducing the panel of speakers.
After approximately an hour of
listening to the panel, members of
the audience had the opportunity
to ask questions.
As Marinucci explains in her
opening speech about the election
results, "California is·now not just
aimiestMc,~·~·Ht"l,,.,,'!Ml~~!l.4!e~

-. cam11Y1111
Contributing Writer

During community time on
Wednesday, November 3, Saint
Mary's students enjoyed a. threecourse Greek meal and fascinating
conversation about seminar texts
at Greek Day. Held at the Soda
Center and attended mostly by
freshman students, Greek Day
2010, was presented by the Honors
Class of 2013.

Upon entrance, students received glow in the dark rubber
bracelets that read "Test Your
Fate - Greek Day" and slips of
paper with the name of a character
from a text read in Greek Thought.
Once seated, students played
a game while sampling stuffed
grape leaves, olives, hummus and
pita bread. Students gave three

clues as to who their characters butes of their particular character,
were, while the others at the table and decided what contemporary
tried to guess the character. Next, celebrities, politicians and literattendees were treated to a buffet ary characters have these same
style main course, which featured traits. "Bringing in pop culture
various Greek dishes. Students made the characters much more
sat with others who had the same understandable and relatable,"
character at designated tables this said Katie Deutsch '14. "Greek
time. During the next activity,
groups discussed the various attri- ·see GREEK, pi.

Invisible Children team comes to Saint Mary's College
Group looking for funds to send students to secondary schools, universities
bv Krvsta Worthen
Staff Writer

The civil war in Uganda is
the longest running civil war in
African history, taking over their
land and culture for over 20 years.
The struggle still continues today.
On Thursday in the chapel, fulltirne volunteers from the Invisible
Children organization made Saint
Mary's College students aware of
this problem. This informational
session began with a film called
GO, describing the story of three
students, who, along with 9 other
students, went to Northern Uganda to experience the struggle of the
Ugandan people first-hand.
The Ugandan government has
largely failed in protecting its
citizens, and because of this, the
Lord's Resistance Army has an
immense amount of power. The

LRA abducts children, and forces
them to kill or be killed. The children are torn away from their
families at extremely young ages,
and sometimes their parents and
family members are brutally beaten
or killed in the process. According
to Invisible Children's website,
approximately 90% of the LRA's
soldiers were abducted as children.
The Ugandan people are forced
to live in displacement camps,
which basically consist of tiny
shacks, barely big enough for two
people, and they have nothing. The
children cannot go to school, and
there is little work for the adults.
Disease and death are just another
part of their lives at the camps,
along with constant fear that the
LRA might ransack the camp and

seeUGANDA, p3
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She believes the reason for such
success for the Democratic Party is
that Jerry Brown and Barbra Boxer
had more appealing ideas, especially with how to fix the economy.
She explains, "Both Brown and
Boxer talked about green economy
and climate change issues in direct
relation to jobs in the future of
California."
When discussing the Republican Party's failure to win either
Governor or Senator, all four
speakers emphasized Meg Whitman's tendency to sound scripted
as one of her main weaknesses.
Shandobil explains, "She is the
most robotic candidate I have
ever seen."
In response to the common
belief that money buys votes,
Woolpert explains that this is false.
He says, "Here, Meg Whitman
spent $47 per vote. Jerry Brown
spent $6 per vote." Butler added
to this idea. He says, "Everybody
feels that in order to win, you have
to have money. And I think Meg
Whitman has shown that that's not
necessarily true."
Concerning Carly Fiorina's loss
to Boxer, Marinucci explained that
even though Fiorina's campaign
and speeches were much more
successful than Whitman's, Californians simply agreed more with
Boxer's views and plans.
The panel also discussed the
passing of Proposition 25, which
changed the required two-thirds
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Mother and sons survive Haiti earthquake

Editorial

Woman survived January ea-rthquake 'by the Grace of God'

Obama's plummeting
popularity scared away
fellow Democrats
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Porsia Tunzi, Abby Delmore, and Zachary Farley, Catholic Relief Servies Campus Associates, with Haiti survivor
Magalie Rigaud (center). Rigaud spoke about her experience on Wednesday in the chapel.
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. After being buried for eight
hours under the ruins of a grocery store during the January
earthquake in Haiti, Magalie
Rigaud simply got up the next
morning and went to work.
Last Wednesday, Rigaud visited the College to share her
story. It "was like something out
of a movie," said junior Abby
Delmore. On January 12, 2010,
Rigaud and her 12 year-old twin
sons, Marc-Edwin and Carl-Edwin, stopped by the supermarket
on their way home from school to
pick up food for their cat, Snow.
Unlike her typical trips to the
supermarket, Rigaud didn't grab
a shopping cart or basket - she
said, "This was the first miracle."
While Rigaud and her sons
were searching for Snow's fa.
vorite food brand, the shaking
started. She remembers grabbing
both her sons before the shaking
got harder; "The floor was just
making us move," she remembered. "I realized the back of the
supermarket was moving toward
me and it was getting dark."
During the 35 seconds that the
earthquake lasted, the roof caved
in - Rigaud explained that it was
dog food that saved her and her
sons' lives. She described.how the
shaking had physically moved the
three of them from the cat food
section to the dog food section;
she believes the bags of dog
food on the shelves were strong
enough to hold the collapsed
ceiling, essentially creating a
eave under which she and her
sons were trapped. She believes

that, had they had a shopping
cart with them, they would not
have survived.
Initially, Rigaud said, "I
thought I was dead ... until I
realized at some point I was
thinking." She continued, "When
you think that you're dead, you
act like you're dead."
One of Rigaud's concerns during those eight hours was keeping her sons, who are asthmatic,
calm. They didn't have their
·nhalers, she explained, and she
hoped to keep them from getting
"too excited." She had told her
sons, "Let us pray, let us sing,
until god sends us rescue." A man
who was also trapped nearby
kept crying that he was going to
die - a sentiment Rigaud did not
share, and she told him, "If you
want to die, die alone."
In the very early hours of the
morning, rescuers finally arrived - but they were not who
Rigaud had been expecting. She
explained that three young men,
who had come by to loot, found
Rigaud and her sons and helped
them out of the ruins. "Close to
100 percent of the people [in the
supermarket] died in the supermarket," she said. Her sons were
uninjured - they had escaped the
wreckage with no broken bones;
Rigaud herself sustained minor
injury. "We were out by the
Grace of God."
The family's home survived
the earthquake. The next morning, Rigaud explained, "I · was
ready to go to work .. . l just put a
bandage on." Since 2005, she has
been working for Catholic Relief

Services (CRS) Haiti; since the
earthquake, CRS has provided
food to over 900,000 people,
emergency shelter materials to
114,000 families, and has over
1,500 children a day visiting five
child-friendly spaces in camps for
people who have been displaced
as a result of the earthquake.
Rigaud encouraged the community to do something to mark
the anniversary of the Haiti
earthquake. She passed on a message from the people of Haiti:

has endured as of late. Accoxc;l-

"Mt:si anpil. It means," she said,
"Thank you very much."

ing to CNN political analyst Ed
Hornick, numerous Democratic
political candidates have literally
distanced themselves from Obama
- in the words of Columbia University political science professor
Robert Erikson, "discreetly not
being present [with the president] ." Erikson goes so far as to
comment that certain members
of the Democratic Party were
trying to send a message that says
"I'm an independent voice of the
people ... We don't know that guy
over there: Obama."
What does is mean if the President of the most powerful country
in the world is so unpopular that
his fellow party member;;; seek to
distance themselves from him? I
find it interesting that so many of
the original supporters of Obama
seem to be quiet these days. It is
almost as if they believe that if
they too avoid commenting on his
errors as Commander-in-Chief,
that they will somehow go away,
or not affect their lives. Other supporters continue to deny that the
mistakes made by Obama exist by
blaming them on former President
George W. Bush. This evident
inability to take responsibility
for mistakes made by the Obama
administration is a shortcoming
that is exceedingly ignorant and
unbecoming.
The day that Democratic disbelievers finally realize that Obama
must be at least partially responsible for the current state of the na·tion is the day that America truly
begins to change. Obama may not
be fully responsible for all of the
problems that persist today, but to
suggest that he is entirely guilt-free
is naively optimistic. Only time
will tell if Obama can turn things
around in the years to come.

GREEK:
Students take
part in Greek
culture
continued from page 1
Day not only had great food but
also made the seminar readings
easier to understand by comparing the characters to modern pop
culture icons."

Join
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Crime Beat
10/29/10
3:55 p.m.
Incident: Information only
Synopsis: Inappropriate behavior
near Garaventa Hall/Chapel
loop sid_e; referred to Sodexo
Manager
10/30/10
9:13 p.m.
Incident: Student handbook
violation
Synopsis: Possession of marijuana and paraphernalia in Aquinas
Hall; referred to Community Life

10/30/10
12:42 a.m
Incident: Student handbook violation
Synopsis: Possession of marijuana and paraphernalia and possible
narcotics in Sabante Hall; referred
to Community Life
9:45 a.m.
11/02/10
Incident: Property damage
Synopsis: Accident between -student vehicle and college vehicle
near Alemany Drive -no injuries;

When current President Barrack Obama was elected into office in November of 2008, he won
with a slightmargin in the popular
vote: 52 percent to McCain's 45
percent, but a much more significant margin in the Electoral
College. These days though, his
popularity has been suffering in
dramatic fashion. According to
the most recent Gallup Presidential approval rating poll, Obama
has reached an all-time low since
he was sworn in, a meager 44. 7
percent. His average approval rating has declined each quarter since
he took office, falling by more
than two percentage points in the
most recent quarter to establish a
new low.
Without saying it definitively
or publically, the recent political
elections show how many Democratic candidates have done their
best to disassociate themselves
from the President, in order to stay
away from the media backlash he

referred to Loss Prevention and
Facilities Services
11:15 a.m.
11/02/10
Incident: Traffic accident-vehicle
v. vehicle
Synopsis: Accident occurred on
St. Mary's Road at the front of
the college, one student sustained
injuries and was transported to
John Muir Hospital; referred to
Community Life and Health and
Wellness Center
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Month
devoted to
novel writing
llV Hannah loncb
Staff Writer

Since 1999, from midnight
on November 1 to 11:59 p.m.
on November 30, aspiring authors around the world set out
to write a novel (or at the very
least 50,000 words) in a month,
engaging in "thirty days and
nights of literary abandon".
The point of National Novel
Writing Month is to write either a 50,000 word novel or the
first 50,000 words of a novel
in exactly a month. Additionally, it must be started from
scratch. Notes concerning the
novel are allowed to an extent,
but outlines or anything along
those lines are not. Naturally,
the works that come out of this
process a-ren't nearly as polished
as conventionally written novels,
yet according to NaNoWriMb.
com, "amidst the crap, there will
be beauty. A lot of it."
National Novel Writing
Month, also known as NaN o WriMo, was founded in 1999 by
Chris Baty in the San Francisco
Bay Area, as "just a fun thing for
a bunch of friends and acquaintances to share", yet it has grown
to the point where over 165,000
people from over 40 countries
participated last year.
+h~cr pr,oceeqs tha~ Natio.p.al
Novel Writing Month earns
have often been often been used
to fund noble causes, such as
building libraries in Cambodia,
Laos and Vietnam, and cr eating
the Young Writer's Program,
which encourages kindergarten
through 12th-grade students to
write novels of their own.
'
Ultimately, this phenomenon
has caused hundreds of thousands of people to write novels
of their own, and, as the official
website states, "They started
the month as auto mechanics,
out-of-work actors, and middle
school English teachers. They
walked away novelists."

Faculty panel discusses the art of writing textbooks

Campus

Speakers tell of the arduous process of editing, revising textbooks

Calendar

bv Slmachl Chrls-ISll1ka
Contributing Writer

Earlier in the week on Wednesday, November 3 during Community Time, Saint· Mary's College faculty gathered in the Soda
Center for ·an engaging discussion
on writing and publishing a first
book. Seated in a semicircle facing
the room were three Saint Mary's
College authors serving as panelists- Phylis Martinelli (Sociology)
author of Undermining Race: Ethnic
Identities in Arizona Copper Camps,

Carl Guarneri (History) author
of America in the World: United
States f!istory in Global Context,

and Beth Dobkin (Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs) co-author of Communication
in a Changing · World. Each of the
authors explained the events surrounding the writing and publication of their latest books.
Perhaps the highlight of each
speaker's contribution was the
advice they had for Saint Mary's
College faculty in the audience
who were looking to pen their first

book. Phylis Martinelli encouraged faculty to "be open to working across disciplines." "Listen to
yourself," she continued, "when
something gets you very excited
or ticked off, write it." The author
added that faculty "get away from
Saint Mary's College" before
writing. "Get out, travel. I visited
mining towns, archives and talked
to people. Seeing the physicality
made a difference" she concluded.
Like many writers often advise,
she stressed the importance of
reading, "Read. See how other
people write. Learn from others."
As for getting your book out there
she had thls to say, "Attend conferences to meet publishers. Use the
press, Amazon, Facebook and oth- '
ers to get word out on your book."
Beth Dobkin, the next speaker,
explained how frustrated she
was about "not having the right
textbook" for her class. There
was no textbook leader in entry
level Communications, which
she taught, and so together with
R. Pace, she wrote Communication in a Changing World. The
author had some words for aspir-

ing textbook writers, "Textbook
publishing is great to think about
but you should have lots of experience in the area you want to talk
about, writing with a partner that
complements you is amazing."
Finally, she remarked that writing
a textbook should never be about
the money, "not at first at least"
she joked.
Carl Guarneri started his
speech comparing writing to being
in a relationship, "Writing a book
is like a relationship, but writing a
textbook is like being in a relationship forever." He was referring to
the constant editing and renewals
to make successful textbooks. "You
have to really want to do it. Have
something to say, a burning issue.
It is a huge commitment of time
and energy. There are no fast easy
books." While encouraging faculty
to write, he added, "A book can
give you a real running start in
scholarship. Doors are opened,
and you gain experience. It is a
eritical step in furthering your
professional goals." The panel
concluded with interesting questions from attendees.

I

Angels ln Ameri~a Panel
Tuesday, .November 9
4:.00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
·nelpbineLounge ·
Contact Reid Davis
x.8623
Social Justice

Tuesday, November 9
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Hagmy Lounge
Contact Reuben Greenwald
x.4704 .
Angels in America
Performance ·

Thursday, November 11
Friday, November l 2
6:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m.

LeFevre Theatre
Contact Reid Davis
x86~3

Friday Night Life

ELECTION: Candidate's strengths and weaknesses
discussed at panel
continued from page 1
wards Proposition
20, which will re-

Friday~

Nov.ember 12
8:00 p.m. -11 :00 p.m..
Hagerty Lounge
Contact Reuben Greenwald
x4704

ap congressional

UGANDA: Invisible Children film
discusses situation in Uganda
continued from page 1
beat, murder, abduct children, or
all three.
After GO and a follow-up movie
updating the audience on the current situation in Uganda, a Ugandan who has been living through
this war for years, Papito, came
up and shared his story. Papito
saw murder, rape, and abduction
countless times living in the camps,
and experienced it first hand. He
watched as his father was killed
and his sister was abducted by
LRA soldiers; he has not seen her
since. Papito's mother abandoned
him and he was forced to live alone
at just nine years old. At night,
Papito and the other children in
the camps had to walk a nine-mile
commute to somewhere safer so
they were not abducted. Another
Ugandan, Leo, shared his story
about losing his father and wanting revenge. Leo was in school but

io10

dropped out because he wanted
revenge. Later he enrolled again,
and has taught classes at one of
the rebuilt schools.
Things in Uganda have since
calmed down, and 95 percent
of families have moved out of
the displacement camps and are
back in their homes. Invisible
Children's program " Schools
for Schools," where schools in
America and other countries
raise money for a sister school in
Uganda, has provided an education for the children affected by
this war. Invisible Children is now
working on sustainable peace and
a definite end to this war. They
are continuing to raise money for
scholarships for students to attend both secondary schools and
universities, because according to
-Leo, "A nation with uneducated
youth is a dead one."

district boundaries.
The removal of
Nancy Pelosi as
House Speaker and
the Republican's
gain of seats in the
House is one of few
areas where Republicans succeeded.
However, Marinucci does not think
the Democrats need
to worry on a state
or national level.
She says, "I think
the Republicans still
have a big challenge
in getting back the
Max Crowell/COLLEGIAN White House."
legislative vote
to a simple maThe panel seems
jority in order to pass the budget. to agree that the election, whether
However, Shandobil explains that predicted or not, will make things
this both simplifies and complicates interesting for California and the
the budget process. He says, "Now country as a whole. As Marinucci
they can get the budget out easier, explains, "This is a very strange
but how do they balance it?" The time in American politics."
panel also had mixed feelings to-

'

Friday, November 12
10:00 p.m. - 11 :59 p.m.

Soda Center
Contact Reuben Greenwald
:X.4704
Fall Preview Day

Saturday, November 13
All day
Soda Center
Contact Patrick Macaraeg
x4106
.College for a Day

Saturday, November 13
l O:QO a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Hagerty Lounge
Contact Ryan Lamberton
x4975 .

De La Salle Week 2011
event proposals are due by
November23
to the Mission and Ministry Center.

Planning an event?
Want it in The Collegian?

Proposal forms are available from the
$Mission and Ministry Center, ·
or by contacting
Rebecca Sallee (xl'.1075,ras~smc).

-mail us with the details of
event at:

·smccollegian@gmail.com
or call for more inf<:>n:natl:on:
(925) 6314279
Sorry, but due to space

limitations we cannot list
Jttf.l{y_fAuql c!ub trieyltiJ.gs; . .. . .
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OPiNioN
A crucial critique of our country's legal system shows glaring flaws 30 movies are
Texas courts demonstrate strict adherence to law, violate citizen's basic human rights overdone
school's cheerleading squad.
The story is straightforward
enough: In October of 2008,
the girl (whose initials are given
·as H.S.) was at an off-camplis
party in her hometown of Silsbee,
Texas. She was dragged into a
room, thrown onto the floor by
several youths and raped by RaMICHAEL BRUER
keem B0lton, a star on the school's
he United States of America football and basketball teams.
·
is a country that has always
According to Egelko's article,
prided itself on the rights and "Bolton and a teammate were
freedoms that it has protected arrested two days later, but were
since it was formed as a nation. allowed to return to school after a
Soldiers have died to secure the county grand jury declined to invery rights that immigrants die dict them. They were later indicted
trying to obtain. One of the key on sexual assault charges, but in
rights that distinguishes America the interim came the February
from other countries is free speech. 2009 incident on the basketball
Last week, an article written by Bob court. H.S. joined in leading
Egelko, a Chronicle Staff writer, cheers for the Silsbee High team.
was published in the SF Gate that But when Bolton went to the foul
commented on a recent dismissal line, and the cheers included his
by a Texas court of a teenage cheer- name, she stepped back, folded
leader's free speech claim .. The her arms and sat down. 'I didn't
student's legal team has appealed want to have to say his name, and I
a court decision to the 5thU.S. Cir- didn't want to cheer for him,' H .S.
cuit of Appeals in New Orleans, said. 'I didn't want to encourage
after the girl was kicked off her anything he was doing.' She said

T

she had done the same thing at
an earlier game without incident.
This time, she said, she was called
into a hallway at halftime, and the
district superintendent, his assistant and the school principal told
her she had to cheer for Bolton or
go home."
The teenage girl was also
mocked by fans at the game, and
was taken away by her dad in
tears. The central allegation of
her lawsuit said that the school
had unconstitutionally penalized
H .S. for engaging in an act of free
expression-publically and pointedly refusing to cheer. A federal
judge ruled in October of 2009
that H.S. had not been engaging
in free speech because her actions
conveyed no specific message to
onlookers, other than disapproval
of Bolton. According to the article,
"The appeals court reached the
same result by a different route.
Even if H.S. was symbolically
speaking through her silence, the
court said, she had no right to do
so. 'In her capacity as cheerleader,
H . S. served as a .mouthpiece

through which (the district) could
disseminate speech - namely, support for its athletic teams,' the
three-judge panel said in a Sept. 16
ruling: The district 'had no duty to
promote H.S.'s message by allowing her to cheer or not cheer, as she
saw fit,' the court said. 'Moreover,
this act constituted substantial
interference with the work of the
school because, as a cheerleader,
H .S. was at the basketball game for
the purpose of cheering."'
These proceedings evoke a
number of questions, as they
should: Why was this athlete allowed to return to his teams, least
of all the school? How do the
school administrators allow such a
thing to reach court level, in other
words, why was this not settled
internally? One of the most significant questions has to be: At what
cost are we willing to distinguish
free speech claims? In a country
where the right of free speech is
so frequently debated, enforced,
and protected, -it is a shame that
a citizen's human rights are being
violated and dismissed so easily.

Affordable ~ealthcare act may include birth control under preventative care
New law will decrease maternal mortality rate and save the U.S. billions of dollars in healthcare
The Committee on Preventive
Services
for Women will meet this
Staff Writer
month to determine what should be
ealthcare. l~g~s.la~ion has included in preventive medicine for
been a mam 1Illt:lat:J.ve of the - women. Is birth control preventive
current administration. Signed into medicine?
law on March ?3, 2010, parts of the
Critics have argued that birth
legislation have come into effect. For control wouldn't actually be free.
example, as of September 23, adults It would be paid for by taxpayers.
up to age 26 can be covered under However, most health insurance
their parents' health insurance plans. plans already cover birth control.
Previously, some health plans only Furthermore, the cost of unwanted
covered young adults up to age 19.
pregnancies far outweighs the cost
Another p1ece of this legislation of providing birth control.
that took effect on September 23
According to a study done by the
requires all insurance companies Office of Population Research at
to pay for recommended preven- Princeton University, "The direct
tive services without charging a medical costs of unintended pregco-pay. Under the Affordable Care nancies were US$5 billion in 2002.
Act, services such as blood pressure Direct medical cost savings due
screening and many standard im- to contraceptive use were US$19
munizations would be fully covered billion."
by insurance (www.healthcare.
Not only are economics a congov).
cern in unplanned pregnancies,
One spocific service that is up for but also health. The World Health
debate is birth control for women. Organization states: "Each year
bv Allson Clark

H

nearly 42 million women faced result of sexual relationships outwith an unplanned pregnancy have side of marriage, and most sexual
an abortion, and about 20 million relationships outside of marriage
of them resort to unsafe abortion are facilitated by the availability
- often self-induced or obtained of contraception" (http:/ /www.
clandestinely."
usccb.org) .
Maternal mortality related to
Birth control should be availunintended pregnancy is a world- able at an affordable cost for all
wide problem, and the United women. While contraception is
States has a higher maternal mor- already available for as little as $15
tality rate than many European at Planned Parenthood locations,
countries. If free and more acces- not all forms of birth control work
sible birth control could lead to for all women. More expensive
less unsafe abortions and death options, such as the IUD, can cost
during childbirth, then it should be $1000 or more.
considered preventive care.
With no reversible ingestible or
Some groups have argued that implantable birth control option
contraception will not lead to a available for men, the burden is
reduced number of unwanted unequally put on women. In most
pregnancies. The United States cases, the economic burden is also
Conference of Catholic Bishops solely on women: Making all forms ·
sees a link between the availability of birth control free and available
of contraception and unwanted · would mean that all women would
pregnancies. "Most abortions are have the choice of which method to
the result of unwanted pregnancies, use, and it would not be determined
most unwanted pregnancies are the by ability to pay.

Schools need to crack down more on bullyin~
Education rogam
goal is to teach, not serve as propaganda
18-year-old Harlan Reidmohr front to promote such things as gay no way does it say that it is wrong

MATTHEW

E.

ZEIDAN

n light of the recent tragedies
that have befallen gay youths,
numerous school districts are attempting to strengthen their antibullying rules and core curriculum:
Such revisions include educating
children (beginning as early as first
grade) about diverse family and life
styles and cracking down on bullying due to _sexual orientation.
Those in support of these revisions say that they hope that
children will become competent in
diversity acceptance while allowing
for a safe environment for all.

I

of Helena, Montana, a recent high
school graduate, says that he faced
numerous degrees of torture from
classmates due to the fact that he
came out as gay in his freshman
year. He notes that he would have
been able to enjoy his high school
experience much more if his classmates were more educated on subjects of diversity.
Because these topics were never
discussed in the classroom, students
naturally may not be aware of how
much their words and actions affect
others. "I believe this led to a lot of
the sexual harassment I faced," says
Reidmohr.
While there are many who support these possible changes to the
school curriculum, several infuriated
parents and religious figures have
been critical of these new changes.
Many believe that school boards are
using these lessons in tolerance as a

lifestyles and marriage..
to be who you are.
"Anyone who reads this docuSecondly, when there are kids
ment can see that it promotes being literally bullied to death in
acceptance of the homosexual school by their peers, someone has
lifestyle," says one anonymous to speak up for them as they are
mother who attended a school a muted group. If no one takes a
board meeting.
stand, it sends the message that
Rick DeMato, pastor of Lib- harassment is tolerable.
erty Baptist Church, is in strong
Finally, these new curricula are
opposition to teaching children not being proposed to throw homoabout homosexuality and diverse sexual lifestyles or gay marriage in
lifestyles; especially at such a young the faces of every student. They
and formative age. "Of course are meant to expose students to the
we're all against bullying," says diversity that exists all around them
Mr. DeMato, "But the Bible says and create culture of tolerance from
very clearly that homosexuality is a young age.
wrong, and Christians don't want
As adults who can serve as
the schools to teach subjects that agents of change, we must strive
are repulsive to their values."
towards acceptance and set a model
First of all, the Bible does not · example for all to follow. We can no
condemn those who are homo- longer look the other way on acts of
sexual from existence entirely. It harassment and torture; especially
does state that sexual displays of towards those who just want to be
homosexuality are wrong but it in accepted by others.

llv Hanaall lavacll
Staff Writer

n October 27th, 2010, it
was revealed that Christopher Nolan refused to have his
third installment of the Batman
trilogy, The Dark Knight Rises,
placed in the 3-D format, despite
studio projections that this would
have netted the movie another
$300 million in profits. Now
what does that say about the
future of 3D?
The 3-D format has gained in
popularity over the past couple
of years, gracing such films as
Avatar, Despicable Me, and Toy
Story 3, and who could forget
Step Up 3D? However, it has also
done some rather wonky things to
films such as Clash of the Titans,
whose use of 3D was condemned
by critics.
One of the primary reasons
movies made in 3-D as well as
2-D do earn money at the box office is because there is a premium
ticket price (which is usually
around $2-4 more than the price
of an average ticket) for the 3-D
glasses and movie experience.
For example, just last week, Saw
3D made $10 million more than
its predecessor Saw VI. However, how much of that can be
attributed to the actual popularity
of the movie, and how much of
that can be attributed to the fact

O

that sine
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the tickets are going to be more
expensive?
The problem occurs when
movies try to use 3-D to make
up for the fact that the movies
are poorly made. The most triumphant (if it could be called that)
example of this phenomenon
is the remake of Clash of the
Titans. This was a movie that received mixed-to-negative reviews,
and got universally blasted for its
misplaced application of 3-D.
If the movie isn't good enough
on its own, then making it pop
out at the audience through .the
use of 3-D effects won't suddenly
make it Citizen Kane. On the
contrary, it's highly likely that the
movie will seem even worse to
the audience, especially given the
horrible headaches those glasses
tend to give. However, 3-D added
to a wonderful movie can be a
pleasant surprise, but honestly,
the 3-D isn't necessary for me to
enjoy an already-excellent movie.
3-D, when done right, can be
the butter cream frosting on top
of a scrumptious cake. However,
when the cake is painfully dry
or the ingredients are wrongly
proportioned, no amount of butter cream frosting can make up
for it. As it is for movies, when
the movie is bad, then 3-D won't
make it any better.
What is going to decide the
future of 3~D is the quality of
the movies it is featured in. If it
embellishes wonderful movies ,
then it becomes a delightful, if
not necessary, bonus, and it will
thrive. If, however, it keeps getting used to sell otherwise hor.rible movies, then 3-D will once
again fade away, and it will be
good riddance... until someone
else tries 3-D films 5 years later.
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A little fairness for Phillip H. Knight and Nike
Nike makes up for checkered past in sweatshop business
Ill 11111111 Hll M.Cmnll
Assistant Opinion Editor eJ Chief
Photographer

n Tuesday, Saint Mary's
College hosted Jim Keady of Team Sweat, "an international coalition of consumers,
investors, and workers committed
to ending the 'injustices in Nike's
· sweatshops around the world."
Mr. Keady gave a very informative and interesting presentation, tying in Catholic social justice teachings with Nike business
practices and concluding that
Nike falls very short of the social
justice bar. Mr. Keady was especially critical of Nike Founder

O

and Chairman of the Board, Phillip H. Knight.
Almost everyone can agree
sweatshop labor is a very unfortunate occurrence of the current
"global economic system," and it
would stand to reason that Nike,
if so inclined, could pay.the "living wage" demanded by Mr. Keady. It should be noted that companies are profit driven entities
and, much like the people they
directly and indirectly employ,
are part of the "global economic
system" not masters of it.
However, the intention of
this article is not to endorse or
even defend sweatshop labor, but
merely to acknowledge the sub-

stantial good that both Nike and,
yes, Phil Knight do across the
United States. Since, Mr. Keady
was quick to personally equate
Phil Knight to Nike; it is only fair
that any charity on Mr. Knight's
part is also charity on Nike's part.
After all, a vast majority of Mr.
Knight's fortune is Nike profits.
Considered to be one of the
most charitable men from the
Forbes 400, it is often hard to
determine the . exact amounts
of money donated by the Nike
Chairman. As one Nike spokesman said "Phil and Penny
[Knight] are intensely private
people who rarely divulge their
philanthropy." Isn't humility in

giving an important Catholic social value?
But let's examine what we do
know about Phil Knight's charitable givings. Over the course of
seven years from 2000-2007, Phil
Knight donated between 300 and
400 million dollars to the University of Oregon. In 2006 he
donated 105 million dollars to
the Stanford Graduate School of
Business, and 100 million dollars
to the Oregon Health and Science
University's Cancer Institute. The
list of schools he has supported in
his local community goes on and
on.
We have a picture of ·a man
who has been very fortunate in

life and has given hundreds of
millions of dollars away to various· charities. Phil Knight's donations have changed the lives
countless young adults across
America, who now have the opportunity of a higher education
open to them. The considerable
merit in founding a company
that employs 33,000 Americans,
remains secure and delivers a
consistent return on investment
in a time of economic instability,
and provides a well loved product
should also not be disregarded.
Nike has also come to embody
the American passion for sport
and represent our drive in athletic
competition.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,

at all? Cats are midlevel predators.
If midlevel predators are removed

In response to your October 12
article about · your campus feral
cat population: I am not sure Mr.
Kehoe's approach will work at all.
Fleas feed on warm-blooded animals and stay on the animals unless they are sick or dying. As this
is clearly not the situation at St.
Mary's, the insects involved may
not be fleas. Has anyone researched
what insects are on campus? Mosquitoes? Chiggers? Sand fleas? But
then, the article does not cite any
instances of people being bitten by
anything. Is there an insect problem

from an environment, one of two
things will happen: 1) other predators - skunks, possums, raccoons,
coyotes or stray dogs, for example will move in, or 2) the prey species
populations will grow exponentially - rats, mice, moles, gophers and
other small animals will move in
to this safe haven. Which outcome
does St. Mary's prefer? Are the unspecified pesticides to be sprayed in
the more traveled areas of campus
safe for humans? SFSU has had

no cost to the University. The feeding stations are out of sight - something our cats prefer, too. SFSU
does not use any toxic pesticides on
campus. Our approach is to build
a sustainable, healthy environment ·
on campus, rather than emphasizing control or destruction. We have
found this to be far more economically, physically and socially successful.
Regards,
Brigid Duffy
SFSU Campus Cat Committee

Maher's comments examined
Free speec·h bends towards bigotry

It's your paper.
Get your voice heard. Join The Collegian.

Need a Tutor?
Get one free at the
Tutorial and Academic Skills Center
Filippi Academic Hall, Room 190
Want to work as a Tutor?
Get a job at the
Tutorial and Academic Skills Center.
Email - irp l@stmarys-ca.edu
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Maher makes millions of ·dollars ple-and publicly and unapolooffending the billions of religious getically acknowledging that
people on the planet? Is it simply hatred-should never be a socially
n his HBO show on Fri- because Williams worked for 'acceptable behavior. Yet with
day, October 29, Bill Maher NPR-a privately and publicly enough money and power, as both
blatantly declared his prejudice funded, not-for-profit organiza- Bill Maher and HBO have, people
against Muslims. Commenting tion-while Maher works for a can completely get away with this.
Many argue that as the First
on the news that Mohammed major television network?
was the most popular baby boys'
The offensive nature of Ma- Amendment allows for free
name in the UK this year, he pro- her's show earns massive amounts speech, that expressing ones
claimed his disgust on the appar- of money for HBO. People enjoy opinion is completely ethical and
ent Islamic influence on the West. watching him bash others on constitutional. But if any one per"Am I a racist to feel alarmed by Real Time with Bill Malier. As a son talked about a particular race
that? Because I am. And it's not for-profit company, HBO is free as Maher did about Muslims, he
because of the race, it's because to associate itself with any opin- or she would be harshly criticized.
of the religion. I don't have to ions it wishes, usually without If someone said they wanted Jews
apologize, do I, for not wanting backlash from the government or to leave the Western World, there
the Western world to be taken over the public. Yet because NPR is would be a massive backlash. Yet
by Islam in 300 years? ... I should partially a public entity, anything many people have no problem
be alarmed, and I don't apologize they do and anyone they . are with anti- Muslim sentiment.
for it," he said on Real Time with even vaguely associated with can
Companies such as HBO need
Bill Maher.
and will be scrutinized. Staunch to be held to the same standards as
Just nine days before, NPR conservatives sometimes criticize other groups, regardless of the fact
fired Juan Williams for admit- NPR as being too liberal to receive that they are private. Blatant prejuting, "The truth is that I worry any public funding . NPR ac- dices should never be acceptable.
when I am getting on a plane and knowledges this, and is therefore HBO, if it wants to be perceived
see people dressed in garb that extremely careful to not let any as a company that adheres to any
identifies them first and foremost of its affiliates do or say anything sort of ethical standard, should at
as Muslims." HBO, on the other that could be criticized by their the very least make a statement
hand, did absolutely nothing in opponents.
indicating that it does not support
response to Maher's comments.
Companies are held to a starkly or agree with Maher's comments.
Maher frequently bashes every different standard than any other Preventing Maher from saying
faith, and in 2008 made a docu- organization. HBO refuses to re- such things again should also
mentary, "Religulous," intended mark upon Maher's prejudices in be a priority. More importantly,
to explore and ridicule organized any sense, but NPR likely would however, the American public
religion. However, he especially have been viciously attacked if it should really consider why antiseems to dislike Muslims. All this had not acted against Williams. Muslim _actions are acceptable,
time, though, HBO has made no As a profit earners, companies while acting on other prejudices
attempt to curb his unconcealed · are currently entitled to say and is not, and why companies can
prejudice.
do essentially anything they wish. essentially do whatever they want
Why is it that Williams' career This, unfortunately, includes hold- while other groups are attacked
can be completely ended because ing incredible prejudices.
for doing anything possibly conof one comment made, while
, Hating entire groups of peo- sidered immoral.
Contributing Writer
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No need to drive to the city for drinks and good company
Lift Lounge & Grill in Walnut Creek provides enjoyable food, strong service and memorable times
Ill Bret Clll1rel'IS
Staff Writer

Lift Lounge & Grill
1321 Locust St
Walnut Creek, CA
(925) 698-4857
Saint Mary's College provides
its students with a list of 28 great
things to do off campus, but this
list is missing a very important
category: _bars and clubs. Considering our large population of
young adults, some of whom are
21 or older, it is puzzling as to
why there is no mention of the
best places at which to have a
drink and enjoy the company of
some of the best people the Bay
Area has to offer. I have recently
been exposed to great nightlife in
Walnut Creek (yes, I said Walnut

Creek), and would like to share
some of my favorite spots with
the students, staff, and faculty
of
Saint
Mary's.
This week,
our
destination
is
Lift
Lounge
and Grill.
Lift is
located at
1321 Locust Street,
w h i c h
makes
it
easily accessible at
any time of.the day or night. Lift
has it all: a prime location, good
music, great ~tmosphere, one-

of-a-kind drinks, and prices any
student can afford. Lift very well
may have the best happy hour

as well as 3-dollar happy hour
drinks for the rest of the week.
Happy hour boasts a variety of
food as well; one of the
best deals is a slider,
fries, and a happy hour
drink for only 5 dollars Mondays through
Wednesdays. Every other day the sliders are 3
dollars each, or 2 for· 5.
The menu doesn't stop
there: you can also get a
burrito, tacos, or a delicious Greek salad.
With great prices, location, food, and drinks,
it might seem as if there
Photo courtesy of patch.co!D
is nothing else going for
·specials in Walnut Creek, if not Lift; however, there is yet anoththe whole Bay Area: they offer er draw. The man behind the bar,
dollar draft beers on Mondays Chip, may very well be Lift's best

asset. Not only does he invent
and pour great drinks, he also
does his best to get to know every guest that comes through the
door. Chip isn't just a bartender
at Lift; he is also the owner. His
concern for his guests doesn't
stop once they become regulars.
He continues to show his appreciation whether it is the guest's
first visit or the hundredth. Chip
isn't the only friendly face you
will see at Lift: Freddy and Jasmine are both sweethearts as
well. All of these are reasons
why I give Lift a solid A when
it comes to hot bars in Walnut
Creek.
Grade: A
Price:$$

Mr. Rager doesn't live up to past efforts
Rap star Kid Cudi offers few solid tracks on his latest journey .to the Moon
bJ AshlBV Hagin
N ews Editor

KidCudi
Man on the Moon IL The Legend of Mr. Rager

In his newest album, Man on
the Moon II: The Legend of Mr.
Rager, Kid Cudi returns with
more rap, a more depressing
sound, and less catchy songs in
general.
The tracks on The Legend of
Mr. Rager lack the same creative and innovative style that
characterized Cudi's previous
album, Man on the Moon: The
End of Day. While Cudi stayed
true to his style on some tracks,

many sound
overproduced
and
boring.
S o n g s
like
"Scott
Mescudi vs.
The World,"
"These Worries,"
and
"All

~-------------

Afong"

sound
like
sign atu re
Cudi. The album's opener
"Scott Mescudi vs. the
World"
is
a
declarative anthem:
"This · is a
journey, into

the horizbn I Me " add nothing impressive to
Hope you can the album - both of these tracks
see that, if it's sound rather tired and cliched.
"Erase Me," featuring Kanye
real to you I
Then we can West, puts repetetive and shalmeet on the low lyrics to a seemingly familother side, I On iar tune : "I keep on running,
the other side." · keep on running I And nothing
While
these works I I can't get away from
songs certainly you, no I I keep on ducking,
couldn' t
be keep on du:eking I And nothing
characterized works I I can't get away from
as upbeat, all you, no. " Unlike Cudi's prethree are mark- vious album, these songs fail
edly more lyri- to bring anything original to
cal and original
than the rest of
the album.
Unfortunately,
songs
like "Marijuana " and "Erase

Photo courtesy ofhiphop8o9 .net

Assistant Detour Editor

Cee-Lo Green
The Lady Killer

Cee-Lo Green is definitely used
to putting out fun, radio-friendly
tracks for the masses, most memorably as one half of duo Gnarls
Barkley, creators of the infectious
2006 single "Crazy." He's blown
up the radio waves ·again, this
time on his own, with "Forget
You," otherwise known as "F**k
You," a bouncy summer jam
about a love spurned. The rest of
The Lady Killer, his third solo album, doesn't disappoint: it boasts
a variety of poppy, fun songs that
will undoubtedly appeal to a wide
audience.
The opening track, "The
Lady Killer Theme (Intro)," is a
humorous take on James Bond
theme music with a rather cheesy
statement of intent: "When it
comes to ladies, I have a license

an on he Moon.

e

End of Day.

Grade: C+
Download: "All Along"

Restqurqnt
fine Asian Dining

Cee-Lo Green contines to churn out R&B-tinged hits
to kill." This sets the mood for the
rest of the album and toes the line
between classy and cheesy.
The next track, "Bright Lights
Bigger City" is an upbeat, discoinspired
s o n g
about
a
Saturday
night in
the city.
"Fool For
You''.
is
another
definite
highlight,
featuring
the vocals L .•-,.,.,,,.......,
of Earth,
Wind &
Fire member Philip
Bailey
punctuated by plenty of brass instrumentation. "It's OK," during which
he implores a woman to "say that
you love me," is a less biting version of "F**k You." "No One's
Gonna Love You" is an unexpected cover of the Band of Horses'
song, which offers a new twist on

buil wi

<1h1~q moon

_e,.

He's got a I icense to ki 11
bJ SUsle Foresmai

the musical sphere. "We Aite
(Wake Your Mind Up)" similarly fails to impress. While it
doesn't sound overproduced,
the lyrics are too simple and repetitive to be entertaining.
Although the new album
features a few exciting tracks
that Cudi fans will enjoy, it fails
to live up to the reputation he

the indie song with all the flair
that has come to be expected from
Cee-Lo.
Overall, The Lady Killer is an
appealing album, strengthened by

10%
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On all take-out orders!

No Coupon
Necessary

291:,Qff.

regularprlce, get a'. 2nd of equal or
·

lesser value at 50% Off.

Mon-Thur Only.
Dine-in only. Cannot be combined
with other offers. Expires 11/14/08

380 Park Street
in the Rheem Valle_y Shopping Center
(between Nation's & Rheem Theater)

Pick-up Only
376-8558 or 376-1828
its smooth production and liberal
use of an orchestra. It offers popcoated R&B suited for a wide variety of tastes.
Grade: B
Download: "It's OK"

Open 7 days a week
5unda:J-Thursda:J: I I :00 a.m.-9:)0 p.m.
f rida:J &5aturda:J: I I :00 a.m .-1 0.00 p.m.
FREE additional parking behind the restaurant
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Men's basketball prepares for expectations VBall: Gaels falter after break
Gaels hope depth, chemistry and experience will help team repeat
llv Brvalt West
Editor-in-Chief

You'd think that a Sweet Sixteen appearance last year and
arguably the best season in the
program's history might put too
high of expectations on this year's
Saint Mary's men's basketball program - but if that's the case, the
Gaels are sure good at hiding it.
"You can tell, coming into this
year, with the excitement and
the energy ... Guys know what
it takes," senior guard Mickey
McConnell said. "We know it's a
long road and we can't just keep
looking down that road, but the
guys coming back, we know what
it takes to get there."
Omar Samhan, who emerged
as one of the most dominant
players in the NCAA last season,
has hung up his jersey. Diamon
Simpson and Patrick Mills are
nothing but distant memories
now. Can the Gaels really hope
to keep up the expectations built
from last year's success?
"We've won quite a few games
over the past few years," said
Bennett, "so the expectations are
pretty high for fans, and probably
a little unrealistic, but it is what is
it. We do a good job of focusing
on our expectations on us, as a
team."
We know the Gaels guards
will produce - McConnell has
emerged as a true leader, an was
a 1st-Team All WCC selection last
season after averaging 13.2 points
and 5.3 assists while leading the
nation in three point percentage at
51 %. Sophomore guard Matthew
Dellavedova is one of the most
well-rounded guards in the conference, and the Gaels have great
depth thanks to talents like Clint
Steindl, Jorden Page, Mitchell
Young, Tim Williams ~nd a collection of young freshmen.

Courtesy of smcgaels.com

Senior middle blocker Shannon Lowell had eight kills and eight block as·
sists in Wednesday's 3-1 loss in San Diego.

timeout. A new sense of urgency encouragement. The Gaels came
and encouragement came over the out hopeful, looking to recover.
Gaels as they fought to get back in · The teams traded points early but
March. The WCC has also seen the game. The Gaels cut the lead again San Diego pulled ahead
exceptional improvements - Gon- to two points, 16-18 but it wasn't 9-15 going into the media timeout.
zaga remains the top dog with a enough as the Toreros responded Saint Mary's fought back to cut the
huge and athletic front line with with a 7-1 run to seal the set.
16-23 lead to 21-24 but it was too
Elias Harris, Kelly Olynyk and
Coming out of the break, the little, too late.
Robert_ Sacre, but Santa Clara, Gaels looked like a different team.
Sophomore middle blocker
Loyola Marymount and Portland San Diego immediately pulled Gabby Jolly led the Gaels with 12
will all be battling with Saint ahead to take a 10-4 lead ·and kills. Lowell recorded eight kills
Mary's for a top seed alongside the Gaels were forced to take with eight block assists. Lowell
the Bulldogs. The WCC is argu- a timeout. Saint Mary's lost all now ties volunteer assistant Stacey
ably the best mid-major confer- confidence and looked defeated O'Conner as the all-time leader in
ence in the NCAA - "I don't see on the court. The Torero onslaught career block assists. Senior libero
a weak team," says Bennett.
did not end and they continued to Kelly Huston notched 18 digs on
Dellavedova says the Gaels . build a 10-21 lead. Saint Mary's the night.
greatest strength is the team lost all intensity and their attack
The Gaels return home this
chemistry. "We're meshing well looked lackadaisical.
week to face off against San Frantogether, we're playing well toHeading into the fourth set the cisco on Thursday with a 7:00 p.m.
gether," he said. "Chemistry is coaches were nothing but positive start time.
massively underrated (in basketa 1) - without 1 , you cou
ave MSocce : Gaels can't scor._e vs. Bxoncns
the best players but you won't get continued from page 8
anywhere. We've got good players hard and created chances, but in two. Junior Agustin Casarez set
and good chemistry." This team the end, dug ourselves too big of up a goal for fellow junior Justin
Grider in the waning minutes of
may not have the star power it's a hole.
Santa Clara's Phillip Mus- the game to chop their opponent's
had in the past, but thanks to
the Gaels depth, guard play and carella scored in the 17th minute lead in half.
chemistry, they'll be in the hunt for the first score of the match.
The Gaels enter their final
Precisely 17 minutes later they weekend of regular season matchto repeat.
The Gaels start the season with received a second goal, this time es when they face trek back down
five straight home contests, with from Erik Hurtado. The Gaels to Southern California for matchthe opener against College of did not go down easy though, es against Loyola Marymount and
Idaho on Friday, November 12th. and responded in the second half San Diego. Kickoff for Friday's
with nine shots to the Broncos game at LMU is set for 2:30pm.

Senior guard Mickey McConnell leads a Gaels team surrounded by raised
expectations after a Sweet Sixteen appearance last season .

If there is a question mark
coming into the season, it's the
new bigs - after seeing Simpson
and Samhan dominate inside and
leave as the two best rebounders
in school history, it's safe to say
that expectations are high on
junior forward Rob Jones and junior center Kenton Walker. Both
transferred to Saint Mary's last
year and were ineligible to play
for the season, so Gaels fans may
not know exactly what to expect.
Walker says he's confident that
the post players won't disappoint.
"My expectations are to pick up
where Omar left off," he said.
"Everyone is telling me I have
big shoes to fill, and I'm ready to
fill t em.115elieve we [ffie bigs]
are ready to go... we have the
confidence and we have the will
power to get everything done during games."
Saint Mary's has an improved
non-conference schedule, including a match against Saint John's
at McKeon, a game at San Diego
State, and a contest against Mississippi State at th<; Orleans Arena
in Las Vegas, which is the home
of the WCC Championships in

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Doug Herrick
Men's Soccer
Junior goalkeeper
Doug Herrick set
a school record for
most career shutouts,
notching his 14th
shutout on Wednesday against USF.

Both of the Saint Mary's tennis teams hosted tournaments at the Timothy
Korth Tennis Complex this weekend. Results were not available at press
time.
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Gaels fall to Gaels tie against powerful Pilots
Toreros in
Final match of the season ends in thrilling tie with Portland
San Diego
·llV cam11 Graveson
Staff Writer

Saint Mary's volleyball traveled to San Diego last.Wednesday
for a chance to avenge their sole
loss 'of th~ season against conference rivals, # 18 USD in a match
televised by ESPNU. The Gaels
second television-appearance of
the season did · not go as well as
the first however; Saint Mary's
dropped the match in four sets (2522, 17-25, 13-25, 21-25). Breaking
their lucky streak, the Gaels won
the first set but for the first time all
season, dropped the match. With
the loss the Gaels drop to second
place in conference while USD
remains solidly in first place with
a two-game cushion.
"Lots of credit to them. They
are very good and played well.
There were no surprises, they
passed well and when they are
passing well their offense is very
good" said head coach Rob
Browning of the loss.
The Gaels came out strong in
the first set, taking an early 2-0 lead
off serves from freshman outside
hitter Jordan Shaw. ,The mate
was a battle as each team traded
points early. The Gaels fell behind
17-20 late in the match but rallied
back to tie it at 20 all. Saint Mary's
retained control of the match and
sealed the 25-22 win off a kill from
sophomore outside hitter Megan
York. WCC Player of the Week,
senior middle blocker Shannon
Lowell led the Gaels with five kills
The Gaels returned to the bench
pumped and ready as they looked
to continue their efforts in the
second set. USD recorded eight
errors in the first set.
The second set started much
like the first as the teams traded
points early. USD began to pull
away with a late run to extend the
lead 11-15 heading into the media
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Head coach Kai Edwards poses with seniors Alex Ciliento, Sarah Peters, Caroline Shevlin and Alyssa Doniak in their final games as Gaels.

bVDJBowen
Staff Writer

Inches can define a game, a season, and even the legacy of one's
four-year soccer career. Fortunately
for this year's seniors of the Saint
Mary's women's soccer team, the
inches added up to a monumental
1-1 draw against Portland, the nation's second-best team.
In the middle of a heated 1-1
match, Pilot All-American Danielle
Foxhoven placed a shot on frame in
the 83rd minute, but it was tipped
out by senior goalkeeper Sarah Peters. Not to be outdone, freshman
Jordan Marada had a shot hit the
right post in the 106th minute. Both
chances would have meant victory,
but neither hit the back of the net,

so the legacy of this game will be
remembered as a Gael tie.
Sheer dominance is the only
way to describe Portland's play
this season. Entering the match,
they had allowed only ten goals
all season and exactly none in West
Coast Conference
play. This led the
squad to eighteen
victories and only
one loss, coming
to the nation's #1
team, Stanford.
The Gaels, meanwhile hadn't
won consecutive games in two
full months, yet posted a fantastic
grinding victory on the road last
week. Building on that result, Saint
Mary's looked to finish senior day
with another positive result.
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Foxhoven tallied up the Pilots'
lone score in the 14th minute to put
the visitors up 1-0. The score came
after a rebound following a successful save by Peters. But the second
half and overtiines belonged to the
home team.
With a gametying goal in the
66th, Marada be1-gan to build her
resume as one of
the best freshman
in the league. Last
week, she had two
assists and scored twice, including
the game-winner, in a road match
versus Gonzaga. And this ·week,
she struck again by tallying her
team-leading seventh score off a
corner kick.
A clearly ecstatic head coach
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Kai Edwards said, "They've given
up two goals in league in the last
two seasons, and they give one to
us... This is a big time result against
a big time team."
The Gaels outshot the Pilots 6-5
in the second half and 2-0 in the
second overtime. The Pilots' best
chances to win the game came in
the first overtime when they had
four shots to Saint Mary's zero.
It was the final game for goalkeeper Peters, forwards Alex Ciliento and Alyssa Doniak, and versatile defender-midfielder Caroline
Shevlin. They will be remembered
for melding with the rest of a young
Gae'! squad to give Saint Mary's
their first winning season since
2001 and building on the momentum from Edwards' first season at
the helm.

Herrick s~ts _new record as Gaels split week with Dons, Broncos
Junior keeper earns school record 14th shutout of his career thanks to late goal against USF
by Michael B~er
Editor-in-Chief

The Gaels continued their
winning ways last Wednesday
night, in their final home game
of the season with a last-second
game-winning goal to secure the
1-0 win and reach double digits
in victories with 10. They failed
to come up with a win on Friday,
however, when they, lost to long
time rival Santa Clara on the road,
2-1, leaving the team with a 10-61 record, 6-4-0 in the West Coast
Conference.
One of the most notable performances of Wednesday's match
was that of Saint Mary's junior
goalkeeper Doug Herrick, who
achieved a new school record by

notching his 14th shutout of his ing in the game. Rivas scored his
career as a Gael. With his seventh second consecutive game-winning
of the season, Herrick now leads goal in the final seconds of a
the wtc in that category and match, following up the victory
ties his single season record set over Portland the previous Sunduring the 2009 season. "Con- day. With the assist Leslie now
grats to Doug on the record ... has four on the season, and three
this is about the program as well in the last three contests.
The Gaels first match of Nobecause it takes a team effort to
achieve this mark," said head vember proved less than desirable,
coach Adam Cooper, according as they were defeated narrowly by
Santa Clara 2-1. Their four-game
to smcgaels.com.
The Gaels kept their fans on winning streak was snapped by
the edge of their seats once again, the rival Broncos, who managed
relying on the final seconds of to put away two first half goals
the heated match to score. Senior that forced the Gaels to play catch
midfielder Dylan Leslie dribbled up the rest of the way. "Santa
downfield before releasing a pass Clara scored two early goals and
into the penalty box. Fellow se- we had to play catch-up.the entire
nior Erik Rivas put a head on the · game," said Cooper. "We worked
ball to redirect it into the back of
the net with 19 seconds remain- MSOCCER, p7
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Junior keeper Doug Herrick had his 14th career shutout in Wednesday's,
win against USF, setting a school record for most shutouts by a keeper.

